
Samples of Choice Crain for the 
Improvement of Seed.

To the Editor qf the Miramichi Advance.
Dear Sir :—By і Detraction of the Hon.

Minister of Agriculture another distribution 
will be made this season of samples of the 
most productive sorts of grain to Canadian 
farmers for the improvement of seed. The 
stock for distribution is of the very best and 
has been secured by the Director of the 
Experimental Farms from the excellent 
crops recently had in the Canadian North
west. The distribution this Spring will 
consist of samples of oats, Spring wheat, 
barley, Indian corn and potatoes. The 
quantities of oats, wheat and barley to be 
sent this yesr will be sufficient to sow one- 
twentieth of an acre. The samples of Iudian 
corn and potatoes will weigh 3 lbs. as here
tofore. Eveiy farmer may apply, but only 
one sample can be sent to each applicant, 
hence if an individual receives a sample ef 
oats he cannot also receive one of wheat, 
barley or potatoes, and applications for more 
thau one sample for one household cannot be 
entertained. These samples will be sent free 7 ^ 
of charge through the mail. f 

Applications should be addressed to the * 80 
Director of Experimental Farms, Ottawa, 
and may be sent in any time before the 1st It 5o p m 
of March, after which the lists will be
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Absolutely 'Pure

! . Makes the food more delicious end wholesome ,

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. *
ХЯГ BFFBOT OOT. 13, 1802.

Nttl further notice, traîne will run on the above Railway, dally (Sundays exoepted) ae follow!

Between Fredericton, Ohethea end
LeggtivUls.

Connecting with L 0. ».
aoiwo nobtw.

iMR Expnaae. Day Fxm 
♦ 10.8* p. m 1.00 p 
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(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)
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.. Marysville,... 2 05 
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11 00 
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Masitim* Bxraasa Day Ezra#
10.80 a. m 
10.40 M 
11.00 •• 
11.60 •• 
12.10 ••
12 80 ”

Z
«Jhatham, 7 001 00 10 20 a. m.

7.40 " 
8.26 " 
8.16 “ 
9.C5 ••

Ar. Chatham Jnnotion, 
Lv. « ««

7.20” I Chatham Jot j
.... Nelson .... 7 40 
.... Chatham...
.. Loggtevtlle ..

The above Table Is made up on Atlantic standard time.
The traîne betweea Chatham and Fredericton will also etop «heu signalled at the following flaw 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rev Rapide, Upper Blaokvllle B lier field

ши“- ^

8 15 8 60
closed, to that all the samples asked for may 
be sent out in good time for sowing. Parties 
writing should mention the sort or variety 
they would prefer, and should the available 
■took of the kind asked for be exhausted, 
some other good sort will be sent in its 
place.

8 45 8 10
4 06 7 f>0 Nelson 

Ar. Chatham.. 7 20
7 00 a m 7 05 a m

4 40 7 30
6 00 ar 10

Wm. Saunders, 
Director Experimental Farms. 

Ottawa, December 22, 1902.
Maritime Express Traîne on I. C. R. going north run through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 

Express from Montreal runs Mouday mornings bat not Sunday mornings.

CONNECTIONS ™Г'ДЛ7WJuÂjyZV.
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all pointe In the upper province» and with the О. P. RAILWAY 
for St John and all pointa West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlu.u, Grand Falls Edmnndstoa 
and Presque Isle, end at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

Miry tad her Little Lamb
In reply to a oorrespondeut, the Montreal ; THOM. ПОНИК, Mlipt.

Witness gives the story of Mary and her 
little lamb, which is, perhaps, not geners ly 
known. It is as follows :—

“It sppesrs that there was a real Msry 
and a real lamb, who 'followed her about.’
Ma-y’a name was Mary E. Sawyer. She
WM born in 1806. ti.r bom. wm on . farm Tend,» to th. uad.rsigosd,
in Massachusetts. The lamb had been and marked on the outside “Tender for Coal
j... . і « __■ . #. » Handling Plant, Moncton,” will be teoelvaft- up tod...rt.d by lta mother, and м often happens , THURSDAY, тне ібтн JANUARY, l«, 
oo a farm in .nob о.и», it wm ‘brought up (erthe „„«ruction of a concr. 
by hand.’ Mary made a pet of the lamb, f°r
and it followed her everywhere. The school | Plane and specification may be seen at

of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., wh 
of tender mav be obtained.

All the conditions or the specification must be 
compiled with. 1

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.,

2nd Jan., 1903.

4 1.S5X. (ilKMllK, (IpitM Hnnagf p-

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY, j Public Notice I
ша*шжт,а WOODEN NOTICE H HEREBY GIVEN that th. under. ' 

Sjgue.l fiat dep.iai ed l.i tin ..ffi >.dw of the H moraole» 
the Minister of Public Workn at Utt tw i, tne plan 
ai d a description of the sit' of i: wi»rf proposed 
to be built by him on ihe s.moheny aide of the 
Miramichi River, und in the T >w i of C-uth vn ib 
the County of NorthumberUnd, N. B.; and that 
duplicates of the said plan end description have 
b*eu deposited in the uffl te of the Registrar of 
Deeds fur the said County of Northumberland, at 
Newcastle In the said County. aLIO that applies- 

win be mule to His Excel le nuy the Q ivernor 
ral in Council for approval of the said plan 

m site eud .of the building of tne said witrf.
Dated. Chatham, N. d„ December 8tn. 1902.

RICHARD D. WALSH.

і
te found ttlon and 
handling plant at

the office 
ere form ahouse incident happened as related. The | 

teacher was a Misa Kimball. Mary married I 
a Mr. Tyler, and lived to be 83 years of age. 
She it buried in Mount Auburn cemetery, 
near Bostep. This is according to a little 
book which has lately been published, writ
ten by Fannie M. Dickerson, telling the 
story. The anther gives a bit of history 
connected with the lamb. The fleece was 
•beared once or twice, and Msry had stock
ings knit from the wool. The lamb was 
injured by one of the farm cattle and died. 
When the women were raising money to 
preserve the famous Old South Church, 
Mrs. Tyler gave the stock mgs made from 
the lamb’s fleece. They weie untsvtlled, 
the yarn out up into piect-s, and ae the poem 
about ‘Mary and her lamb* bad caught the 
public fancy, the bits of yarn sold rvadily 
enough, realizing about a hundred dollars.’*

D POTT! NOE-t, 
General Manager, I

DR. G. B. MCMANUS.DON’T WAIT DENTIST.

till the days get 
shorter and the 
weather colder,

BUT SIT FOR YOUR
CHRISTMAS FURNITURE

Arrived and to Arrive.

CHRISTMAS
PHOTOS

Now.

Buy now and your purchase will be held 
until wanted.

During this month a discount of 10У will 
be allowed on all purchases.

We have, suitable for Christmas presents 
Bedroom Sets (golden finish) 3, 4, 5, 6 and 
7 pieces per set; Enameled Iron Bedsteads 
single and double.

Hercules si eel wire Mattresses, Wire Cots 
Health Mattresses, Colder Korders,Heed do* 
Haney Reed Chairs, High Chairs, Kaseia,’ 
blocks, White Jupaned Screens, filled; Oak 
Hall Chairs, Jardiner Stands, Mirrors, 
clover leaf shaped Centre Tables, Square 
Oak ditto, Hall Trees, Hook Stands, haud- 

Side Boards, Kasy Chairs, lâdiM’ 
Secretaries, Crokinole Boards, Bamboo 
Music S'.aula, Extension Table», Rocker 
Horses, Wardrobe Boll Cabs, Baby Sleighs, 
odd Bureaus, Reed Cradles, Folding CotT 
Farlor Suits, Sofas, &c.

Patrons calling have a large variety to 
select from. . .

All at the Emporium, where the uronrie- 
tor will be found STILL ALIVE, and 
willing to sell.

WM. WYSE.

A WOMAN’S FRIEND. ♦
It's Because Ferrozone brings 

Good Health that it brings 
Good Looks, and is Count
ed an Invaluable Friend 
by Millions of Women on 
this Account.

Enlarging, Framing, Etc, as 
usual.

J. Y. Mersereau.
Many women look old and lose their 

beauty, not through age but through ill- 
health And suffering.

If you dm’t feel your best, of coursé you 
won’t look your best ; and as long as your 
blood remains impure, your nerves unsteady, 
don’t expect to feel tip-top.

If you have no appetite, poor digestion,
•re bilious and constipated, your skin will 
be sallow And pimply, with an unnatural 
pallor about the cheeks.

Women without number who have suffered 
the mortifications of this rnn down condition whl'rr^t Murrayltlver. pUdE ‘,jn9pletio,‘ 
have made themselves healthy and well by Plane and specifications may be seen at tin lies!

, . „ T. , , , * I dent Ei.giaser’s Office. C.iArlottetown » .d at the
taking ferrozone. It is a wonderful remedy ; uhie' Engineer's Office 1. C R., Moncton. N. b ,
for the blood and nerve,, a,.d bnog. good » be
looks because it brings good health. 1 compiled with.

Take Ferrozone for your beauty. Iti, » r.,,.., 0e„, ОмегаГим8,
wonderful restorative, and etrengtbener for Moncton, N. B., Uovemiue

, , . ’ . . 20td December, 1902.weak women, purifies and enriches the
blood, and sends it circulating to all parts of

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
RAILWAY.

UNDER FOR WHAhF AT MURRAY 
hlVFR, P. E. I. Chatham, 2nd Dec. 1902.

ed to the underii/ne 1, 
‘ Tender for Wh irf,"

Sealed Tenders add re** 
the outsidemarked on 

be isoelved
Will

Bank of Montreal.THURSDAY, тав 16th day or JANUARY,
of a Crib

ESTABLISHED 1817»

.

Capital
Reset ved Fund

(all paid up) 112,000,00» 
8,000,000 

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)
-iger.
lUt Hallways.

IN IHE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
the body. The. it build, up muscle and CA0TCDU STEAMSHIP CO
ti..ue, pute on fat aud m.kee the action of 1 Ь"“ О І ЬИІІІОШГ UU.
the heart regular and strong.

Nothing can possibly do you so much 
lasting good as Ferrozone. It will enable 
you to go through life with pleasure and 
assurance, free from sickness sod worry,
We are quite sure you need Ferro*one, and I 
know it will do you immeasurable good.

Three weeks' treatment co>ts 5Uo.,vr three 
times that much for $1.25. At all druggie• •, 
or N. C. Poison & Co, Kingston, Out.
Sold by C. P. Hickey, Chatham, N. B,

uf thi. Branob, interest is allowed

AT CURRENT RATES
International

Division.
nf *4,00 and upward, and pal'd or

**'“■ * **''• "u 30.b of June 
and Slat December. This 
VtttiieUb torin

on sums

is tna most oon- 
l<»r depositors, but deposit 

• ec-ipi, Will be issued to thus. who prefer 
theia. r

f <AU

4 x WINTER

REDUCED RATES
COLLECTIONS

m.de it ell poilue h, Cenade end the 
Dulled Staten at most favorable rates.Id effect Nov. 1st, 1902 to 

May 1st, 1903. SPECIAL NOTICE-

Meeting of County Council. Th. Cherte ed B.nke in Chatham, N. 
and Nrwc.eue N. B. nave deeded to oh.nee 
the Siturdsy 0ІП.ІПЦ In-ur to )2 O'CLOCK 
NOON, u itn'iieuo on nn Oo oliar 4 h next. '

Uo'll fuher rot oe, |„r OiDVr llieuee of 
ou.tomeiB, th e В ink wi I lie oven for beei- 
bu.ioese fr. m 9 :» ». in. on Satard.yi, 
O h-r dejl ee u.ual from 10 ». tu, until;

Commencing Dec. 18, 1W2, and continuing, 8 
its of this Company win leave ч . j.,uu at 8 l'ulook, 
a.III. (Itandarti Time) TrtUKriDAYa for Eastport, 

The Northumberland County Council will meet at Lubec, Portland and Boston 
Council Chambers, Newcastle, on K«»uii.ii.|r. leave Bo ton Mondays, at 8.15 a. m.

c g y la PciUano, LuUeu and b»pti»ort.
Through tickets ou saie at principal ral wiy 

stations aud bagx tgi ousekei t > de« in iimn.
8 • O. LEE, Agent, 

8t. John, N. ti.

the
TUESDAY, так 20тн day or JANUARY ikstavt.
at 10.80 o'clock In the foreneou, for tbs ds spatch 
of business.

Dated 6th day of January, 1908.
A. H. HANSCOM,

U. P AT. A.
Calvin ausiin.

V. P, and Usneral Manager.
Fostw's Wuarf, Bu»tea, Mats,

B. R CKOMBIE,
UUUtetu StMMke

SAM’L THOMSON, 
Secy-True. Oo. Nortbombeelert.

'k V.i,"

(
."A

live five years hie marriage will net him 
$200,000 Should he live three years be j 
will receive $120,000, or about the sum he ! 
originally demanded.

It was less than six weeks ago that the : 
Marquis was introduced to Miss Twining at 
th» Isthmian Club. Five weeks after the 
first meeting he led the young Canadian 
heiress to the altar.

Do You Want to Make A

He Slid la the reel's Filth.

O.HRISTMAS PRESENTA Racine, Wie., despatch says 
“To prove hie bel.ef in Christian Science, j 

Jackson I. Ciise today walked to hie office 
when, according to hie former doctors, he 
ought to have been In bed, dictated a letter 
denying he was sick and then dropped dead 
from an incurable kidney trouble.

“Mr. Caae waa a millionaire manufacturer,
■on of the owner of Jay Eye See, the horse 
which twice held the world’s trotting and 
pacing records, and waa himaelf the leading 
horseman in Wisconsin.

“Up to a year ago he was a man of msr. 
vellous physique. Then he became suddenly

OF other Seasonable Ankle to somebody ?
Christian Science and became a 1 ader of the
cult in ihe West. IF SO GO TO

“A newspaper this morning printed a
story that he could not live through the day. Gl60Pfi[6 H І I СІ 6 Ь Pci П СІ
It said that he had given up the Science ®

OF

A Sleigh ! A Set of Harness !
A Fur Coat I Fur Bohe

Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.і
treatment and wai under the doctor’s 
He had been confined to the house three 
months, but when he read the story, he 
dressed, walked to his office, did nearly a 
day’s work aod at 3 o’clock this afternoon 
dictated a letter to the editor of the paper, 
saying there was no such thing as sickness. 
He fell while diotstiog the letter and was 
dead before a doctor reached hie side.”

Why not also get something in these lines for .yourself just at 
this Season ?

a surprise should it turnout that such в addition of nitrogenous feeding stuffs, noon, wheu the stock book wae opened,
fiat has gone forth from the great ‘‘Buster Doubtless, in cases of heavy labor, the Mr. William Price, head of the well-known
of the Bend.” addition of » little oil meal or other nitro- lumber firm of Messrs. Price Bros. & Co.,

■ • *—• gênons food would be beneficial. Accord- opened the list by subscribing to $100,000
wuith of stock.

enteral §#»іаем. Sfiitamitbi ^dvaute.
ШАТНІМ. I. . JilTOART 15, 1903.

COMMON SOAP Those Deaf snd, Dumb School Ohsrges. ing to the German standards the nutritive 
ratio should be from 1.7 to 1.6 according 
to the seventy of labor, the daily weight 
of protein to be from 1 5 to 2.5 pounds. 

*Oats are regarded by many as essential to 
the maintenance of the driving or work
ing horse, but many other foods are suc
cessfully used in their place, wheat bran, 
corn, barley, tyewers’ grains, &c., are 
often used instead of oats without any 
bad results, and frequently with consid
erable advantage in the c»st of the ration. 
Timothy hay, although not particulaily 
rich m digestible nutrients, ia preferred 
by most horsemen, chitfly on account of 
the freedom from dust, and th» ease with

%■
The Von Scotia Seaatorship.WILL GAUSS? A Fredericton despatch of last Thure- 

It is suggested that the vacant Nova day to the St. John Gazette says 
Scotia senatorship go to Hon. J. W. | The government had the matter of the

commissioner’s report in the Fredericton

A Milan despatch of Dec. 31st states that 
Signor Pansa, an engineer of Caesino, bee 
invented a machine which converts the 
light and heat of the sun into an alternating 
electric current. He believes that all, by 
the use of this machine, will soon be able to 
manufacture their own electric power, light 
and beat.

In consequence of the menneng attitude 
of the Emir of Kano, a powerful Moham
medan ruler of northern Nigeria, who had 
placed a price on the head of Captain 
Abadia,
(capital of Zag-Z->g, Central Africa), the 
British government has decided on the 
immediate despatch of a punitive expedition 
of 1,200 men bf longing to the West African 
frontier force. The Government has received 
news of the death in October last of the 
Emir of Sokoto, who has caused serious 
trouble io the past.

BOUGH SKIN
. On Raoe and Hands.

Longley, Attorney-General of that 
Province. Mr. Longley’e ripe experi
ence in public affaire and hie recognized 
ability and eloquence would make the 
appointment a very eatiefactory one to 
the people of the country.

Institution for the Deaf and Dumb before
We liave jnsfc imported a Urge lot of

Olive Oil and ’Cucumber 
Soap..

them until a very late hour Wednesday 
night, and the conclusion was reached 
that the attorney-general should prepare 
an indictment against Superintendent 
Woodbridge, Assistant Superintendent 
Powers, and Norman Wood bridge, to be 
presented to the graud jury at the present 
session of the circuit court here.

As a result, when the members of the 
grand jury, who are held at the request 
of the attorney-general, appeared in court 
at 11 o’clock this morning, they weie 
briefly addressed by His Honor Judge 
Gregory.

He said that the nature of the business 
to be brought before them had been com
municated to him by the attorney-general, 
and it was of such a nature that he could 
not communicate it to them and felt, 
moreover, that he was not in a position 
to act as trial judge in it.

He had, therefore, wired a request to 
J udge McLeod, of St. John, to come up 
to take the cate, but had not as yet re
ceived a reply.

He believed there would be a delay of 
10 days before the attorney-general would 
be prepared to present the indictments, 

•and he therefore asked the grand jury to 
separate to meet again at the call of the 
sheriff.

Later in the day J udge Gregory receiv
ed a reply from Judge McLeod, stating 
he would be prepared to take the court 
on the 16th iust., and the matter has 
therefore been left over until that date.

The reason, of course, that Judge 
Gregory felt that he could not try the 
oaaes against the officials of the deaf and 
dumb institution is on account of him 
being one of the directors of the institu
tion.

direct from the factory which we can sell tor the
text TWO WEEK» Fish Propagation. —There were 280,- 

000,000 eggs of salmon, white fish aud 
pickerel aud lobsters hatched out during 
the lut fiscal year *~id placed in Canadian 
watera to increase ine supply. Besides 
this the government made large shipments 
of British Columbia salmon to Australia 
and New Zealand. Four new hatcheries 
were built during the year, two in British 
Columbia and two in the Maritime Prov
inces.

the British resident at Ztria—At-----

3 Cakes for 10 cents.
which it may be d slinguielied from other 

With working horses whoseIt is made from Pure Olive Oil and the Jules of 
Cucumbers. We can recommend IV grasses.

sustenance is largely supplied by the 
grain food, timothy is probably the mostMackenzie's Medical Hall,
satisfactory roughage, but bright clean 
clover is excellent for idle horses and 
colts, slid requires very little grain in 
addition to form a suitable ration.

DENTISTRY ! Communication by wireless telegraphy 
between the United States and the old world 
was had for the first time, says a de
spatch from Wellfleet, Maes., to the Неї aid, 
by the exchange of messages by the Ma 
system between the Wellfleet station and 
Boldhu, Cornwall on 31st Deo. Wellfleet is 
ejx hundred miles further from Poldhu than 
the , Table Head station, at Cape Breton,
H..S, .

, The Anglo-French modus vivendi govern
ing ^tbe prosecution of the lobster fishery 
industry on the French shi re of Newfound
land expired Jan. 1st. The colonial govern
ment has agreed to renew it for the present 
year to avoid- complication! during the 
consideration of the Bond-Hay treaty in 
Washington and London, but it is believed 
that Great Britain will arrange some settle
ment of the matter with France during the 
present season.

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
Office Hours :—0.80 son. to.1 p.m. 8 p.m. to 6 p.m 
Wednesdays -2 p. m. to 6 p. m.
Saturday—9 80 а.ю. to 1 p. in. 7.10 p. m. to 9 p. m;

SOME SAMPLE RATIONS.
Some good rations for 1000 pound 

horses at moderate woik are suggested by 
Jordan :—

1. 10 I be. timothy or mixed hay, 11$ lbs.

2. 10 lbs. bay, 10$ lbs. oats and barley, 
equal parte by weight.

3. 10 lbe. hay, 8 lbs oats, 4 lbe. brewAV

4. 10 lbs. bay, 8 lbe. oats, 4 lb*, wheat

5. 11 lbe. hay, 3$ lbs. corn, 4 lbs, wheat 
bran, 4 lb*, brewers’ grains.

6. 10 lbs. hay, 5 lbi=. corn, 4$ lbs. barley.
7. 10 lbe. bay, 5 lbe. corn, 6$ lbe. wheat

8 10 lbs. hay, 5 lbs. corn, 6 lbs brewers’

9. 10 lbs. hay, 4$ lbe. barley, 4 lbs.wheat
bran, 3 lbe. brewers’ grains.

Silage, roots and other green food may 
often be substituted for a minor part of 
the hay with advantage to the animale' 
appetite and health.

Where the work is harder the amount 
of grain in the ration should be increased ; 
but the amouut of hay should remain 
stationary. The increase in feed should 
be greater proportionately than the in
crease in the amount of work done, and 
as a general rule old horses should be fed 
better than young ones. The judgment 
which comes of experience will always be 
a safer guide than any mechanical roles 
for feeding, but this is certain however; 
whatever feeding stuffs are used, and 
whatever order of feeding is adopted, 
regularity and uniformity should at all 
times prevail in both feeding and water
ing. If water is always avxiUble, a horse 
will not take enough to injure himself, 
but with working horses it will always be 
found better to give them their regular 
and largest supply previous to feeding, 
and it may also be well to supply a limited 
quantity after feeding, 
heated or fatigued a horse should have 
water only in small quantities.

The Arabs have a proverb,—“Rest 
-md fat are the greatest enemies of the 
horse.” Hard labor or an abundance of 
exercise should go hand in hand with 
heavy feeding, and when a period of idle
ness comes for the horse the grain ration 
should be cut down one half at least, or 
even withdrawn altogether where the 
fodder is of particularly good quality.

W. C. EDWARDS’ METHOD OF FEEDING.

The I. 0. B '« Gréât Gaine.
An Ottawa despatch says 
The growth of the I. C. R. since Mr. 

Blair took charge is something marvel
lous. It is acknowledged to be one of 
the best managed, best equipped and best 
operated reads in the dominion.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
РАІМШ ЄЦТШ1Ї A SPECIALTY. 

OmCE-OVIR XACKKHZIB’8 MEDICAL BALL. 

CHATHAM, N B. Ae one tune it wee characterized 
financial .ink hole; in about four year. it. 
earuiuga have doubled and they are grow
ing each month.

In 1897 Ihe earning, of the road 
amounted to *2,806,222, for the eix 
month» ending with December last, the 
earning» were *3,280,780, or *414,568 
more than for the whole year of 1897.

The earuiuga for the eix monthe ending 
December laet year were *2,904,689, ao 
that the paat eix monthe ehow an increase 
of *566 091 over that period in 1901. The 
following are the figures for the eix 
monthe for both years :—

Monthe.
July.
August,
September,
October,
November,
December,

as a

January 5th, yyj****

1903.
Ie the date for beginning onr new term.

We thank the public most hartily for the 
very generous patronage enjoyed daring the 
year now doling.

We will try hard to merit even greater 
confidence throught 1903.

A Madrid dispatch of Monday says 
As King Alfonso, Dowager Queen Christina 
and the court were returning from church 
yesterday afternoon, a man who afterwards 
gave his name ae Feito, fired a pistol at 
of the carriages in the royal procession. 
The bullet went wild snd 
injured.

The king heard the shot and put hie head 
out of the carriage window, but he wae 
immediately dragged back into hie seat by 
the queen mother, who was seated beside 
him in the carriage.

The escort of civil guards immediately 
threw themeelvee upon the would be assassin 
and overpowered him. Feito wae taken to 
the police station, where he said he did not 
desire to kill the king, but the grand 
chamber lain, the Duke of Sotomayor, at 
whose carriage he had aimed.

At a banquet in his honor in Sydney, 
the other dsy, Marconi, in the 

course of a speech said :—
“Wireless telegraphy would, by being, a 

cheaper method of communication, become a 
potent agency In cementing the ties that 
bind England te her colonies. The cables 
are efficient and good, but the cost prohibits 
their nse to the publio at large. I have a 
contract with the Dominion government to 
■end sommereial messages at a rate of ten 
cents a word and government business at 
five cents s word, and don't yon think this 
very cheap in comparison with the rate of 
26 cents a word charged by the cable 
companies ; and don’t you also think that 
this reduction will Jo a great deal towards a 
better understanding and better relations 
between the two countries ? The cable 
started seodiog messages at the rate of £ 1 
a wold, but have come down to 25 cents. Iu 
the case of wireless telegraphy, is it not 
promising that when it starts with 10 cents 
• word it may come down to one cent a 
word!”

8. KERB & SON,
Oddfellows’ Hall. 1901. 1902.

* 468 825 
601,290 
514,861 
507,654 
459 083 
452,976

* 577,583 
549.040 
565 053 
572 330 
524 655 
492,119

THE BEST STORE An Interesting Pamenger- no one was
[Telegraph Jan. IS.]

Profeeaor Woodbridge, who was superin
tendent of the institution for the deaf snd 
dumb at Fredericton, sought to travel to 
the United States yesterday morning, but 
was warned back by a United States im
migration official on the train, and he turned 
back to Fredericton again.

When the Flying Yankee, which left here 
yesterday morning in charge of Conductor 
Coetley, reached Fredericton Junction, a 
muffled figure with coat collar turned up aud 
fur cap pulled well down over the ears, 
stepped aboard the train and entered the 
smoker.

When the conductor came through the 
car, this individual whom it waa almost 
impossible tu identify for the reason that he 
■till kept bis face pretty well covered, 
presented a single ticket from Fredericton 
Junction to Boston. The smoker was very 
warm bat, iu spite of this, the passenger in 
question kept bis overcoat on, with hie 
collar turned up and the cap still over the 
ears.

This apparently aroused the curiosity ot 
United States Immigrant Inspector H. M. 
Turner, who proceeded to investigate the 
facte in connection with him.

Mr. Tamer questioned the passenger and 
wae informed that he wm a native of Eug. 
laud and was proceeding to Augusta (Me.), 
to viait some friends. The immigrant agent, 
«ho bad evidently recognized the muffled 
individual ae Professor Woodbridge, the 
superintendent of the defunct Fredericton 
Institution for the Education of the Deaf 
and Dumb, inquired of him what the name 
of the steamer was in which he came from 
England.

This unexpected inquiry rather puzzled 
Professor Woodbridge, and he stated he had 
been out from the old country a year or two.

By this time the train had reached Me- 
Adam, and the immigrant inspector let the 
matter drop, as they were still in Canadian 
territory. Bat when the train reached 
Vabceboro he informed Professor Wocd- 
bridge that he would not be allowed to 
enter American territory, and would have 
to return to Fredericton, or if he made an 
attempt to enter the United States at any 
other point that he would be promptly 
•topped. The news came ae a decided shock, 
and the attempt at disguise was immedi
ately removed, the coat collar turned down 
and the bat pulled up above the ears, and 
Professor Woodbridge came j)ack.

TO PATRONISE.
I bîg to return thanks to my patrons for 

their favors ifnripg the year now closing 
and to remind them that the most important 
feature of any business is to make the next 
year more encoetefnt than the laaftv With that 
special object in view 1 have selected my 
■took from best houses in the Domi nioo of 
Canada and United States and bought it at 
the lowest prices, eo as'to still enable me to 
increase my business by selling goods cheap
er than I ever did before.

Totals, $2 904,689 $3,280,780

Sir Wilfrid's Hiilth »cd Work..

O tewa, Jan. 12—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier left this morning for Montreal, 
and he will go from there to Quebec. He 
will return to Ottawa on Friday or Satur- 
day. Since hie return he has been working 
hard. He he» considerable business to 
attend to in Quebec province during hie 
trip. 4

The report sent out from Montreal that 
the premier intends retiring L eimply 
untrue. Ae already stated in this 
reepondence the premier returned from 
the south restored to health and ready 
for work.

Call and prove my eeeertiona when we 
•how yon my new atoek at rook ,bottom 
p-ieee. Thanking yon for past favori, 1 
await yonr visite,

ROGER FLANAGAN. 
Weter Street, Chatham.

C В

When muchAgents Wanted cor-

Buber on toll or part 
time.

Are yon satisfied with yoar Income ? Is yonr time 
ffilly occupied T U net, write os. We can give you 
mployment by the mouth on good terms or con

tract to pay you well for each banjo ess as you 
St cure for ns at odd times. We etnoloy both male 
and female representatives. The next three months 
lathe very best time to salt oar goods No de posit 
is required ; outfit is absolutely free.

Sir Wilfrid is now busy attending to 
arrears of business that accumulated 
during his absence. The Montreal corres
pondent of a Toronto newspaper every 
now and again sends out yarns about 
public men and they ought pot to be 
taken seriously.

A Montreal despatch of Monday 
Sr Wilfrid Laurier pasted through 

Montreal this afternoon on hie way to 
Quebec. The premier on arrival at Place 
Viger station, was met by a number of 
hie friend», including Hon. Lomer Gonin, 
Hon. H. T. Duffy, Hon. Raymond Pre- 
fontaine. Victor Geoffnon, M. P., and J. 
A. C. Eihier, M. P., but as his train left 
again after exactly 10 minutes, there was 
no time for the discussion of weighty 
affairs of state.

We have the largest noreeriei In Canada—over 
JBÔ0 scree—a latge range of valuable oaw specialty*, 
and all oar stock is guaranteed ae represented 
If yon want to represent the largest, most popular 
and beet known nursery, write as. It will he worth 
yoar while.

says :

Some years ago ihe W. C Edwards 
Co., of Rockland, Out., adopted a system 
•>f feeding their horses which h is proved 
very satisfactory. Mr! Edwards gives 
the following description of it :—“We 
employ say forty horses about our mills 
here in the summer season. In the rear 
of onr stables we have a feed room where 
our cut straw for bedding and our cut 
hay, oats and ground feed are kept ; 
here we have two mixing boxes where the 
rations for the horses are mixed before 
feeding ; the cut ha) is put into these 
boxes and is thoroughly soaked with 
water 12 hours before it is fed. The 
ground feed is mixed dry, and before 
feeding is thoroughly mixed with the 
wet hay. The ration we started out 
with was 4 lbs. cut hay, £ lb. bran 
and 5 lbs. ground oats and barley to 
each horse, night and morning, and four 
lbs. dry oats at noon only. Our horses 
*ré generally of large size, and are doing 
excessively hard work, and we found this 
ration too в їда! I for them and we gradu

ally increased it until we settled down to 
his :—б lbe. hay, five pounds ground, 

grain, and £ pound of bran to each horse 
morning and night, and 8 lbs. of dry oats 
at noon only (no hay), and this we find 
ample for the largest horses doing the 
most excessive work. Our saving is at 
least 10 lbe. of bay per day for each horse, 
and 6 lbs. of grain for each. Not only is 
this the case, but our horses are healthier 
and better in every way. Under the old 
system it was a common thing for us to 
lo*e from one t<> five horses every summer 
with colic and inflammation, but in the 
past seven summers under onr new system 
not only have we nut lost one horse, but 
we have not had a sick boise. A much 
smaller ration than we feed would be 
ample for farm horses, or for any horse 
doing ordinary work. We may add, #lso, 
that with this system of feeding hay 
together with the free use of wheat bran 
and a little ground oats mixed with it, we 
find that we can develop colia in a manner 
that we have never seen them developed 
before.

STONE A WELLINGTON, 
"Canada's Greatest Narteries," Toronto.

WANTED.
Old Postage Stamps need between 1840 and 1870 

worth most oo envelope*. Also оИ Blue Dishes; 
old Chins, Braes Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and 
8noffers, sad old Mshfguy Furniture. Address

’W. A. KAIN,
110 Germain Street,

St. John, N .B

After referring to the importance of letting 
the Grand Trunk Pacific touch Ottawa 
Mayor Cook of that city said, in hie inaugur
al address on Monday laet :—“There ie 
soother railway question however, affecting 
Ottawa which is of tianeceudent importance. 
It seems to me the purchase of the Canada 
Atlantic Railway Company by the Govern
ment of Canada and the extension of the 
Intercolonial Railway to Georgian Bay and 
possibly to other points io Ontario is a pro
ject io which the citizens of O'.tawa are 
profoundly interested. It would mean the 
material enlargement of the transportation 
fertilities for the city and a proportional 
improvement of the Capital as au attractive 
centre for industrial enterprise. It would 
ensure reasonable and stable rates over a 
large trunk system while not lessening in 
the slightest the grand advantages now 
afforded by the Canada Atlantic, Further, 
the acquisition by the Government of this 
railway would do away with the uncertainty 
which negotiations of last year, happily 
fruitless, crested. Ottawa as the seat of 
Government is a point from which the I.C.R 
is administered too snd if the I. C R. was 
brought int і Ottawa it would lend increased 
impoitance net only to the railway but to the 
Capital. It would, having regard to purely 
municipal considerations, secure for all time 
the position of the city ae the chief divisional 
point of the western section.

і
St Wilfrid wee looking exceedingly 

well and said that he found that the 
bracing a*r of Canada was making him 
feel far better than the balmy climate of 
Florida.

When the rumors of his retirement 
were shown him, the premier smiled and 
said it waa interesting to notice how 
anxious some people were to get him 
of the way.

However, as he felt much better 
than he did six monthe ago, he was 
afraid they would be disappointed.

When shown a Toronto World editorial 
which anticipated hie retirement in about 
a month, 8т Wilfrid laughed heartily and 
said he was good for one more pari ament 
at least.

All RAII Two fest trains daily,
nbl* IIFVIr. except Snodsy,Iron 8t John

TO BOSTON
_____________д • ■__________________

SHORT LIMeSS^”
out

f now
X

MONTREAL «mSH,To

The Fast train leaving Mon-
IMPERIAl LIMITED 

PACIFIC COAST
Feeding Work Horses.

FOOD REQUIRED BY THE WORKING HORSE.

The horse has a smaller stomach than 
the ox, and consequently must be fed 
less at a time. It has less power to 
digest сонгае foods. It eats much slower, 
as it must do all its chewing before th* 
food is swallowed. For these reasons it 
requires a longer time to eat, and its food 
should be more concentrated. It want* 
only a little coarse food at a time. Most 
people feed too much rather than too little 
especially of hay. According to the tables 
of standard rations prepared by the 
German investigators, a 1000 pound horse 
requires 11.4 pounds of digestible food 
daily when doing moderate work, 13.6 
pounds for average work, and 16 6 pounds 
for heavy work. With a basal ration of 
10 pounds of hay, the grain needed 
to furnish the above quanti ies of 
digestible nutrient", when consisting of a 
mixture in equal paits of corn and oats, 
would be approximately 11.5 pounds, 15 
pounds and 20 pounds for the three sorts 
of labor. Lavrilard who made observa
tions covering a number uf years with 
32,500 nmoibii", army and drift horses, 
came to the conclusion that a horse per
forming ordinaiy woi k requires at the 
rate of 1 215 pounds of digestible nutri
ents per 100 pounds of live weight. This 
is equivalent to 12.1 pounds of digestible 
food daily for a 1000 pound horse, a 
quantity not inconsistent with the German 
standard.

CeagiAtulstiene.PACIFIC EXPRESS
For (fetches, Palace fctieipers,

CANADIAN NORTHWEST »*«<! on Thursday csrries 
Ana Tourist Sleepers Ketches ell

BRITISH COLUMBIA pointe in Canadian 
POINTS west and British

[Transcript.]
Among the scores of telegrams of congrat

ulations received by Premier Roes, were the 
following :—

Hen. Arthur Peters, Premier of Prince 
E-tward Inland :

n”rth
Columbia

“Accept hearty congrat
ulations. Yesterday’s victory ie a splendid 
endorsation of the government’» adminis
trative record.”

Hon. S. N. Parent, Premier of Quebec : 
“Pleats accept my moat sincere congratu
lations for yonr splendid victory.

Hon. L J. Tweedie, Premier of New 
Brunswick : “The Executive Government 
of New Brunswick in session heartily 
congratulate you on to-day’s success.”
Mr. Tweedie’e compliment is excellent 

aod very pleasing to Liberals. If Mr. 
TwtHtdie will now telegraph to each of the 
county Liberal a*eoeiatione in New Brans- 
wick to this effect : “Gentlemen, I only 
wish Libetal candidates nominated favorable

Write for descriptive matter, laUw, etc., tj

C. B: FOSTER,
D. P. Ж.. С. P. R. St. John, N. B.

O- WARMUNJE Profit Bites, Chilblains. Corns, Bun
ions, Soie ânü Tenler Feet.

Promptly cured by using Kendrick’s 
Liniment. Bathe the feet well in warm 
water, try and ase Kendrick’s Liniment. 
There it nothing like it for Sore Lungs, Sore 
Throat and Inflammation of the Stomach.

18 OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
:—in— ;

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,
Silverware & Novelties,

All new goods. Give him a call
We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased 

our goods and ready to make dose prices to all.
WARMUNDK.

Cupidity sad Cupid.

“An English Peer of very old title is 
deeiruna of marrying at once a very wealthy 
lady ; her age aud looks are immaterial, 
but her uharaoter muet be irreproachable \ 
she most be a widow or a spinster—pot a 
divorcee, [f among your cliente you know 
■uuh a lady who is willing to purchase the 
r*uk of a poetess for £25,000, paid to her 
future buebaud, and who has 
wealth besideb to keep up the ромі lion of a 
peeress, I shall be pleased if you would 
communicate with me iu ihe firet instance 
by letter, when a meeting can be ai ranged 
iu your office I beg you to keep tins 
confidential. The peer will pay handsomely 
for the mtioductiun when it ie anaoged.”

It was this offer printed in the London 
Telegraph last Febmary that led to the 
much talked of marriage, a few days ago, of 
the venerable Marquis of Donegal and Miss 
Violet Twining.

A firm of prominent London solicitors 
handled the matrimonial campaign of the 
octogenarian Marquis with rare skill. When 
hie offer first appeared in print there was 
much speculation among titled Britishers as 
to the identity of the advertiser, but the 
secret wae skilfully kept. Only since the 
marriage of the Maiqoie has it become 
known that he was the peer who put up the 
rank of peereee for sale in the open maiket 
for $125,000 spot cash

to the provincial government,” be will merit 
additional praise.

F. W. Hodson,
Live Stock Commissioner.

KxrxarxMCKD Watchmaisb 
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B. It may be aaatimed that Mr. Tweedie 

would not telegraph a sentence such as 
that suggested, for it is woree than 
ambiguous. It may be clear enough to 
the Tisoneript, which has been doing a 
good deal in the direction of encouraging 
the nomination of Liberal candidates 
favorable to the provincial 
while tt has, itaèlf, nominated a prominent 
Literal, whose organ it is supposed to be, 
to supplant Mr. Tweedie in the premier
ship. The main trouble with the Trans
cript is that it is in the region of nebulos
ity in the matter of New Brunswick 
polit cs. It has a vague kind of idea that 
tie advice ought to be sought and taken 
by everybody, regardless of its qualifica
tions as a trustworthy friend or intelligent 
counsellor. If its editor were premier he 
would probably send such a telegi ant a, 
he suggest» to all the county Liberal 
associations in the P.ovince. That I 
would be vet y Urge in his brat effort at 
•uch dictation, but after the replies had 
arrived be won Id realise that he had made 

j a mistake in not knowing enough to keep 
I to hie own pew in the political cottgregs- 
j tion. The Transcript hat already forbid

den the nomination of any Ooneervatives 
favorable to the government, but whether 
it» editor baa telegraphed to that effect to 

I the county associations of that politio l 
edit we have not leaiped. It w#ll not be

. NEWS AND NOTES. sufficient

Marlin :
.32 CaLHleh-PpsssarsSmoksIsss |

IN MODEL. 1893

A fire took place in Sir Richard Cart
wright’s residence at Ottawa on Sunday and 
about $1000 worth of damage wae done.

un
government,

The mayoralty election in Toronto result
ed in a complete surprise. Alderman
Urqahait, Liberal candidate, beiug choeen 
mayor over hie three Conservative oppo
nents.

SUITABLE FOOD FOR HORSES.
It is necessary, especially with hard 

woi king horses, that a large proportion 
of ihe daily ration be composed of the 
more concentrated feeding stuffs. A horse 
would have to consume over 40 lbs. of

Hlea, solid aod sske-dewn. 
•erihe sew .32 Caliber HIGH

The fcotsl vote was : Uiquhart, 
8,634; Howland, 7,888; Lamb, 7,273; Rob-PRESSURE SMOKELESS esn-

ridge. This six* bmi a 105 grain 
buffet aed bas a velocity of ever ineon 908.
2*000 feet per eewad. au king It 
the meet powcrhU eartridge made 
feras American arm, w*h fee ex
ception of fee.30-40 U. S. Army. 

ewffefeady deadly for any 
knows hi North America.

Another grace advantage h feat 
fee barra’, are bored aadrificddmt 
not cbambcfedkxactiy fee 
fee recalar .32-40 Martin, 
b Itifeebee. This nukes t

Oue of Boston’s most interesting land
mark*, the old State House on Washington 
street, ie to be transformed into a station 
for the New East Button subway. While 
exterionly, its quaint character will not be 
altered, the interior will be entirely 
changed.

hay to obtain 17.7 lbs. of digestible 
nutrients, the nppioximate amount 
required daily by a horse at severe labor. 
Ten to twelve pounds of hay daily is quite 
sufficient for a draft horse. The mangers 
of work horses on many farms are kept

I :■
It is

urn
___ ______ kc* the ose of

black powder sad lead beliefs as
asias

■tguler black powder rifle.
This «irais fee ftraf high-prea- 

drvclapsd in fete cowry 
feraeaAer Ersar Am -3d, and 
fee fee e» w a glow

Щ A Brussels despatch says that the Congo 
news that

constantly supplied with hay, which ie not
only wasteful hut injurious to the animal Administration baa received 
ae well. Recent researches have shown Lieutenant de Msgnanne and hie party who

were in charge of Port Boni, on the frontier 
of Uganda, were attacked by a cannibal 
tribe June 14 last, and that the entire party 
were murdered aud eaten.

The financial arrangements made between 
the octogenarian bridegroom and the yoong 
bride were not exactly those that were 
called for in the original advertisement, 

instead of $125,000 cash being paid, the

Я6pLST.iwtet
that muscular eff »rt ie largely sustained 
by the carbo-hydri»tes end fats of 
the food, and it is probably true that . 
rations con posed of the ordinary I 
farm products, meadow hay, ►t^aw. ril ge, | 
roo'e mid the oertal grains will he found

black
Prfesispauss.it »ti MARLIN. 

ИЩрмнгі teg efHSn.sfco*- 
i eeaa, втнавМаа, sea, sever ia 
' Scoters, maflsd ter fere* stamps.

:

Î agreement provides for a settlement of 
$40,000 a year upon the Marquis. He is inTHE MARLIN FIRS ARMS CO.

MEW HAVEN, я CONNECTICUT
A Quebec despatch of 3rd inet. says
A special meeting of the promoters of the his eighty first year and ie bale and hearty 

sufficiently rich in protein without the trans-Canada Railway was held this after- for s mso of his sdyanoed age, Should ht

Щ Щр

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 15, 1903.
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